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·worsley c. Johnston (b. l90ZJ 
There · are five lette·rs  in the SAOA 
Correspondence Files from Worsley Johnston to 
John Sutton (see Historical Series No. 1), 
variously addressed as Secretary of SAOA or 
Assistant Ornithologist, SA Museum. Bill 
Matheson, who met JohD.�ton in the 1960s at a 
Department of Agriculture training course,. has 
provided me with soine biographical 
information . and. a couple of anecdotes, which 
helped to inform the next three paragraphs and 
for which I am very· gratefiil. 
·worsley_Clifton Johnston was born at Albany 
on27 April 1902, the yolingest often children 
and studiedatRosewort.hy Agricultural College, 
graduating with a Diploma in Agriculture in 
1922 as the top student and winning two prizes 
including the Gold Medal for · academic 
achievement. His long career with� the 
Depa.rtment.·of Agriculture •as an agricultural 
instructor and adviser began in February 192R 
He was stationed at Riverton in the early 1930s 
and geographically  widespread bird 

. observations from 1931 onwards from the mid 
North show that he travelled widely through the 
district, preSU!llably with his employment. ·The 
letters from 1933 and 1934 are all written from 
Riverton·. and his letter of 20

. 
February 1934 · is 

on Department of Agriculture letterhead. A 
reference in the SA Ornithologist (SA Orn) from 
1938 gives his addiess as Kybybolite in the 
South-East of the state, so presumab�y he 

. moved $ere in the intervening period. Johnston 
enlisted on 4 May i942 and was discharged on 
7 January 1946: Subsequently he was stationed 
at Port Lincoln. . 
Worsley Johnston was a highly regarded 
naturalist with a particular interest in marine 
molluscs and several of· his new discoveries 
were named. after him, He was clearly a 
competent bird obser\rer and Sutton had no 

· qualms about piinting his observations in the 
Ornithologist. An .anecdote fro.m Bill Matheson 
from their meeting in the 1960s tells of Johnston _ 

helping Bill to identify an immature Pacific Gull 
from Roseworthy College's complete set of 

· Mathew's 'The Birds of Australia'! Johnston 
was also indirectly responsible for Bill's interest 
in birds. A colleague of Bill's, Reg French, was 
required to patrol the North West pastoral areas . 
during the 1955-56 locust' plague and Johnston 
suggested to him that an interest in birds would 

. help relieve the monotony. Reg took his advice 
and passed on his interest to John Potter, who 
later worked with Bill in JamestoWn and.· 
involyed him in. bird watching, 
Family details about Worsley Johnston are 
sketchy. :Sill believes that he had two daughters 
while one of the letters mentions· that he and his 
. boys c�n usually find a Bam Owl or two in the 
Lower North, which

.
suggests that he hiid at least 

two sons. 
In the hatch of correspondence forming the 
basis for the Historical Series, Johnston's first 
letter of 26 June 1933 announces that he is 
interested in ornithology and asks .about. 
procedures for taking bird specimens. Although 
he does.n't li�e shooting birds, he finds that it is 
difficult to be sure of the species without 
handling them. H�. goes on to talk about bird·· 
books, indicat�ng that he ha5 Cayley, Leach and 
Robert Hall's 'AKey to the Birds ofAustrali�', 
that he thinks is out of date. One can sympathize 
·with his difficulties in identification - anyone 
of a certain age who has tried to use Cayley in . · 

particular will understand hi� frustration. . 
Reappears to have already started rollecting� as 
he describes a Musk Lorikeet that he has 
skinned and preserved using alum, noting that it.

· · does not agree with. Cayley's picture. Jolmston . 
makes noises about the probable need to join the 

. SAOA or similar organisation and includeS. a 
bird note on three Black�shouldered Kites seen 
at Tarlee, asking if this is unusual. If _John 
Sutton (JS) needs to check his credentials, he. 
suggests that he talk to· Edwin Ashby or Erhard 
Boehm of Sutherlands. We learn from a paper in 
the SAOrn by Erhard Boehm that Johnston 
knew him, as they visited the Aooadale iilld 
Sandleton ·districts together in October 1933 
(Boehm 1934). 
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We know. that JS replied. to all the letters as· future'' to d.o ·so. JS urges Johnston to help by . 
there are carbon copies, with the date. he choosing an area (radius 5, iO,l5 or20 miles) 
received. -the ·letters and his date -of reply and- recording all birds there as well as any seen 
pen9illed at the top ofWorsley's originals. I_n oritside. His advice to his Westem Australian 
·his usual helpful style, JS sends Johnston a copy ·friend is to inject formalin in both ends. of the 
of 'Instructions· for Skinning Birds' but points bird for preservation. This last advice no doubt 
out that_ the Department of Fisheries imd Game follow$ too many unfortunate experiences with 
are disinclined to issue permits .at -present JS very srnelly birds posted to the Mu�eum (e.g. 
goes on to express his opinion of the bird books, see Bistorical Series No. 8. iv and No. 14 iii)._ 
being fair to Cayley in des.cribing the good and . Johnston agrees to make a list -of the. b�rds he 
bad points of his book. He replies to the query observes ·near Riverton in ·his fourth-letter of 
on Kites, asking for dates of sightings, encloses 20th, February and tells -Js of last week's 
the last issue of SA-Orn and announces that he is campiilg-,trip along the Wakefield River, dUring 
happy to answer questions 0� ornithology. which he saw·. a . small brown bird in the 
Letter 2 of14 July 1933 thanks JS for his reply . bulrushes. He wonde�s if this might be a 
and includes-info11llation on kites, other birdS · cistLcola but the sighting was brief and be is not 
and 5am Owl �ightings, including a l�ge sure� In pencil at the bottom he enquires about 
number of dead one,s. Johnston announces his the financial year ofth,e SAOA,although there 
intention of making records of the birds he sees i� no indication that he ever -joined the 
in the-Lower North, which he will send to the . Association. He is certainly not listed_ in the 
SAOrn . . Stitton's reply indicate� that he.will be Members or Subscribers·published iritheSAOrn -
pleased to accept bird notes and that his notes in April 1935, �or does he or JS mention . 
on the kitesarrivedjust in time to be added to .·payment of subscriptions in any letters. Sutton's 
SAOrn whichwliS at the pr.inters. He adds that . reply of26th February suggests Reed Warbler, 
every winter the SA Museum receives dead Little Grassbird or cisticola for the mystery bird 

. Barn' Owls. with. empty stomachs-but the cause · and gives- the calls of all three spe�ies. ·-The 
of death is a mystery. JS_sends some parts of the SAOA member�hip year begins on 1st Aptil 
SA 0 r n. for free ·which he hopes will be of · , while_ subscription t,o the SAOrn dates from: -1st 
interest .. . . _ _ _ ·. . _ _ . Jan. JS reiterates �!it a list of birdsof his district 
In Johnston's third letter of 29/1134 _he thanks JS .. wol!ld be very welcgme, as wen· as. monthly 
for the SAOrri.parts and reiterates his intention notes. . . 
. to become a subscriber. His immedjate interest The last letter in. the series, gated 30 September 
though is toget hold of a copy of Sutt<?n's list of 1934, is a_ typed letter taken up with summaries 
South Australian birds; he has been trying to fotten species of bird seen since"193LThese 
compile such a list from Leach. and Cayley's were printe� almost verbatim in the SAOrn (13 
books but ·is haying difficulties. A further (1), Bird Notes pp 20-21, 1935), except for his 
endeavour would be to compile a checklist fo� description of the Pallid Cuckoo, which JS. did -
the different species, but _he realises that this not include. For this reason 1 have included this 
would be even more difficult. He finishes-with a description: . story about a friend from Western Australia ·who ··Tiiis bird is often taken by the public to 

. has promised to send him'� bird that he believes indicate the approach of spring, but if this was .. 
· ·. to ·be 'the Noisy Scrub Bird (Attichornis to be so the position of the Agriculture of the 

clanwsus) but "it is useless counting the state would be in a very precariou� state in a 
chickens". There is no further mention of this great number of years; In1932 a pair ofthese 
bird or his friend in later letters. birds was seeii at Brinkworth on 27th April, and 
Sutton replied a week later, sending a copy of anoth.er pair atBalakalava (sic.) on the .next dai 
the SA 0 r n with the latest SA list and In 1931 they were seen at Saddleworth on 25th · ·  
commenting that the knowledge · of  South · · May� while this year a pair was seen on ·2200 

. Australian birds would not permit such a May at Reeves Plain. In the years me�tioned the 
. 

checklist just yet but JS hopes "in the near . dates.given are the earliest that the b!rds were 
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noticed, they were in each season seen at very shrike to its delights. 1 previously -r�ported the 
many localities." oecurrence of this species at Riverton, see ''S.A. 
JS's reply to this . last. letter in the -Om;, Vol. XII, p.l82, 1934. (SAOtn 1938) ' 
correspondence is especially- interesting for it } have also seen a single specimen ofthe Black
talkS about his letter as well as an 'inteJ.View', shol!lderedKite (Elanus axillar is) since I have 
so it seems that the two men met late in 1934. been here. This bird was about the place for a 

·fortnight during .last autwnn, and appeared to be 
a lone traveller:" 

Sutton mentionS a ·matter that was not raised in . . - . �. . . .. 
. Johnston's letter of30 September, namely the 

leg colour of Eastern Swamphen [now Purple 
Swamphen] so presu�ably this was talked Letter$ in Correspondence:. 
about at the meeting. JS ends his· letter with a 26(6/33 .Riverton, hlw letter to Mr Sutton 
plea for the weight .of adult and immature dead 29/6/33-JS carbon copy reply · .  

snakes,.- if he ·comes across . any. Sutton was l4n /33 Riverton� hlw letter to Mr Sutton 
particuh1rly interested in this at the time, as he 25/7/33 JS carbon copy reply 
made the same request to JackHood in a letter (16/8/33_- see below -letter in different batch 
of exactly the .same date 21 October 1934 in of Si\OA Correspondence) 
reference to the weight a Kookaburra could ·29/l/34 Riverton, typed letter to.JS(inpencil-Ist 
carry (see Historical Series No. 14iii). , Feb; in margin by List of Birds ofSA request --. 
As mentioned earlier JS included observations posted 112/34) 

· from Johnston in the Bird Notes of the SAOrn ' 7/2/34 JS 'carborfcopy reply 
and these are listed at the end of this paper. One 20/2/34 Riverton,typedletter on Department of 
record' of two Bush Stone-Curlews. seeq at -AgricUlture, South Australia letterhead (at top in 
Saddleworth on 16/8/33 (12 (4) Bird Notes . ink 23/26) . 
p.132, 1933) alerte<i me to th._� existence of a 26/2/34J8carbon copy reply 

· further letter that is. in the SAOA general · 30/9/34 Rive.rton, 'typed letter to JS (in pencil 
corresj:;ondence for 1929 t� 1938 .. _ ·I do !J.Ot have Oct 4/21) 
access to -the letter as this file has been • 
presented to the Mortlock Library, bu_t a 
s�ary of the letter _indicates that :Johnston . 
thanked .. JS for the pile of' magazines, . repor ted 
the Stone�Curlews and hoped_to join the SAOA 
one day.· 

The ·SAOrn. reference frotn the South-East is 
giveninfull here: · . · . 

�'On 1� June,' 1938, 'in the open RedgUn1 
country about two-miles from here,·I thought I 
heard the. call of the Ground Cuckoo.; Shrike 
(Pteropodocys mai:ima), and then was fortunate. 

. enoug}lJo see the bird settle ina tree about _100 
yards away. On.walking quietly towards the 

SAOA Correspondence folders 1929-;38 
16/8/33 Handwritten letter from Worsley C 
Johnston {Riverton) to JS thanking hiril-for pile. 

-of magazines, hoping to join SAOA one day and 
reporting 2 Stone Curlews on 'lastThll!sday' at 
Saddleworth. 
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bird it flew to the· ground and commen�ed to Abridged references of W.C ... Johnston's 
feed. Still approaching quietly towards the bird contributions to theSAOmitho/ogist;: 
it continued to feed and move away from us as 193� SAOm 12 (4): 132 

· 

one would expect a Silver Gull to act ori the · ·1934 SAOm�12 (5): 181-182. 
beach. By steadilyincreasing our pace we were · . · 1935 SAOrn 13 (1): 20.;21 · 

able: to get within about twenty yards, and so 1938 S4Prn f4 (7): 199 . , 
were assured of a close view; We had it under 
observation for about twe.nty_ minutes, and 
eventwilly we walked away leaving the Cuckoo- -
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Penn.y Paton, with a lot of help from Bill 
Matheson· 
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